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YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: EAT WITH YOUR HANDS
Last week, we asked you to cut out the cutlery in favour of finger-friendly foods. We’ve got to
hand it to you, Gastroposters posted heavenly hand-held eats that inspired us to forgo forks in the
future. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram handles are in brown.

Christina Naim
@cen03fit
Made Rice Krispie treats with
marshmallow and white chocolate

Sabrina Ho
@foodinyvr_
Spicy deep-fried chicken wings

Vivian Leung
@vvnwyl
Grilled lemon grass chicken
banh mi

Sharlyn Chan
@foodiemama604
My new favourite flavour

Steven Kang
@stevenkang315
Grilled cheese sandwich

Maricor Copon
@coycoy1982
Work donuts

Kristen Ferma
@bmicalculator__
Tacos

Chrystina Lumanta
@clumanta
Homemade calzones

Sharon Lee
@thehungrysharebear
Curry sweet potato fries

Yosh Kasahara

@ykasahara
Grilled asparagus wrapped in sweet soy-marinated wagyu beef comes with a built-in handle.

Ningxin (Sophia) Zhu
@zhuningxin
Chicken burger breakfast in
Taoyuan

Sabrina Choi
@sabbiechoi
Quesadilla on homemade
spinach tortillas

Willis Turner
@willisturner
Did someone say finger food?
Strawberry lemon cupcakes

Stacia Lau
@stacialau
Vietnamese sub sandwich

Debby Tay
@d3bbyt
Original and chocolate bubble
waﬄe

Frankie Mior
@fmior
Snack foods

Melinda Subido
@melbido
Let’s talk a bao it

Sophie Turner
@feastinginstyle
Erin Ireland’s banana bread
gelato

Phoebe Yip
@bbpho
Lobster and shrimp rolls

Michelle Yeung
@miss_michellle
Vancouver café donuts

Anita Quong
@anita_quong
Burger and fries

Audrey Kasdorf
Frequent Gastroposter

Matt Gates
@mattygates
Flatbread fish and chips

Homemade pizza: our all-time favourite food to eat with our hands.

GayLani Lumanog
@gaylani
Cinnamon and liver spread
rolls

Elizabeth Lao
@esltroy
Wagyu burger and waﬄe fries

Bee Kapitan
@interactivebee
Baked zucchini sticks, one of my
favourites to eat with my hands

Angie Wright
@fridaycakenight
Tropical bacon-wrapped
prawns

Jo Vanderwolf
@joandsue
Wonder why she’s smiling?
Because that’s a donut burger

    
 


Jessie Li
@fromjessie
Angus beef burgers with fried
egg and caramelized onions

Kristine Almadin

Russell Co

@simplicity_yvr
Roasted red pepper hummus and whole
wheat pita bread.

@hungryslif
Cornmeal-crusted snapper, cilantro pesto
and masa tortilla.

Sienna Teti
@food.sluts
Edamame from Browns
Socialhouse

Anna Wang

@eatlovehealth
Beef tacos from La Taqueria. Can’t use
utensils for these!

Sophia Cheng
@chengsophia
Must be one of the best
macarons I’ve had in a long time

Vashti Verbowski

@vashtiverbowski
Homemade black bean and quinoa veggie
burger.

 Get your food pics
& ideas published in
The Vancouver Sun
 Be the first to find out
about new missions

YOUR NEXT
MISSION:
REIMAGINE
FOOD
Believe it or not, spring is finally here! To celebrate
the turn of the seasons, we thought we’d have
Gastroposters shake it up a bit. Your mission this
week is to tweak how something is traditionally eaten.
Try an unconventional condiment on a hotdog, an
atypical topping on pizza or a throw a less
standard spice into the mix. Spring into action and
show us how you make a dish different to reawaken
your senses this season.

MISSION INSPIRATION
Thor Kofoed
@thorstormlord
Ambrosia apple at work

Patricia Lau
@hungrypiggies
Delicious, authentic and super
tasty tacos

Jeanette LeBlanc
@beyondthedough
Buttermilk biscuits. Good
enough to eat with your fingers!

Natasha Stoesz
@ppppaprika
Eat with your hands: crispy
breakfast tacos

Brian Chong
@artmotion
Local Kits’s chicken sandwich.
If you go there, eat one

Evelyn Shum
@kitsxxx
Beta5 Chocolates

Sylvia Cai
@sylvia_1112
My favourite hand-held food:
Japadog

Jessie Liang
@jessiektsf
Fish tacos

Jessica Smith
@jesssmithphotog
No hands needed for perfect
bruschetta

Tina Huang
@tinahuanghuang
Favourite club sandwich and
Belgian waﬄe

Nola Brown
@nola1088
Saucy pulled pork and slaw on
a potato bun

While not entirely reinventing the wheel,
Gastroposter Dean Elbe did a pretty good job of
reimagining the roll with his take on this sushi
favourite. “California roll crackers involve nori
crackers, wasabi cheese, crab, nori strips and black
sesame seeds,” Dean says. Delicious, and no
chopsticks necessary!

Alexandra Rathgeber
@chilipandp
No utensils required for a
chicken burger

Triet Duong
@tretboi
Pulled pork tacos, Korean-style

Jeni Cooper
@jenicooper5
Our trusty weeknight quickie!
Wraps with veggies and chicken

GASTROPOST IT

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Jessica Wang
@lackocreativity
Homemade matcha oreos

Suzanne Miles
@goforglowwithsuzanne
Vegan rolls

Cat Clutchey
@totsfamily
Mini pumpkin pies

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Winnie So
@winwin_s
Homemade sausage and egg
breakfast sandwich

Leilani Cruz
@lanicruise
Best guacamole dip, specially
made by Franz

Areta Wong
@foodgressing
Fries from Hamburger $2.85
food truck

DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

